The Goals of Horizon’s Board

Looking forward to 2016-17

Our Board of Education has established three foundational
goals to guide our work and support our students.
These goals are:

Knowing where our students are at in terms of learning
provides us with the opportunity to address their
individual needs. In addition to the current benchmark
assessment tools we use (Fountas & Pinnell Benchmark
Assessment for Grades 1-8 and the Early Years Assessment
for Kindergarten students), we will be implementing the
following additional supports:

For Early Years Students

Literacy





Ensure 100% of Pre-K students are ready for reading by
Grade 1
Ensure 100% of Grade 1-8 students are reading at grade
level
Ensure 100% of Grade 9-12 students attain a level of
literacy commensurate with success in the workforce or
post-secondary education

We will be implementing the Ages & Stages
Questionnaire — a pre-screening tool for pre-Kindergarten
students to help identify learning strengths and assist
parents to access additional supports for their children.

For High School Students (Grades 9-12)
We will be implementing the Ontario Comprehension
Assessment (OCA) — a tool for understanding and
strengthening literacy in high school students.

Safe & Caring - Provide safe & caring learning environments for all students and staff

Assessment - Ensure effective assessment practices are in
place across all schools

Horizon is very excited to partner with
organizers of Summit 14: When

Struggling Readers Thrive, Dreams
Come True!
All Horizon teachers and
administrators have been invited to
attend this two-day professional
development opportunity. Through this partnership,
Horizon is helping to bring this important Literacy
Summit to Saskatchewan for the benefit of educators

and students across our province.

Contact Us
Horizon School Division No. 205
10333—8th Ave
Humboldt, SK, PO Box 40, S0K 2A0
(306) 682-2558 / toll-free: (866) 966-2558

It’s not enough for students to merely have a diploma, our
ultimate goal is for them to have the literacy skills needed
for success in life beyond graduation.

Visit us online: horizonsd.ca
Twitter: @horizonsd205
Facebook: facebook.com/HorizonSD

CELEBRATING
SUCCESS
IN LITERACY

Exceptional Literacy Growth

Teacher Work

The focus of Horizon’s Board has helped students from
all backgrounds achieve significant gains in their
reading levels and allowed for our educators to
measure those levels consistently and accurately.

When a student struggles, we turn our attention to
finding better ways to meet the student’s specific
learning needs.
As the needs of learners change, teachers adjust their
instruction to meet the individual needs and
strengths of each child. By looking carefully at our
assessment practices, teachers are better able to
support the individual learners in their classrooms.
“We are accountable to our results in the school
setting. Therefore, I believe we rise to the
occasion.”
- Deb Schwandt-Kelln, Principal, William Derby School

The above graph illustrates gains in reading levels for Grade
1-8 students across Horizon over the course of the 2015-16
school year.

Writer-In-Residence
In the fall of 2015, Horizon began a new partnership

Literacy Team

with award-winning Canadian author, Sigmund

Supporting Instruction

Brouwer. Sigmund has been working with students

The 2015-16 school year saw the creation of

and teachers to excite and engage our students’ love

Horizon’s Literacy Team, a Supervisor of Literacy &

of books and reading. This has involved school visits,

Early Learning Services and Literacy Coaches. This

presentations and video conferencing to engage with

team supports our teachers and administrators in

students on a personal level.

their work to achieve Horizon’s Literacy Goal.

As a result of the success of this program, it has been

“...a central focus should be on improving the
effectiveness of classroom instruction.”
The above graph illustrates gains in reading levels specific to
Grade 3 students. This significant growth brings us 3% away
from meeting the Ministry of Education’s 2020 goal for
Saskatchewan’s Grade 3 students.

Writer-In-Residence, Sigmund Brouwer and
Director of Education, Kevin C. Garinger

- Fountas & Pinnell, 2009

renewed for the 2016-17 school year.

To see some of Sigmund’s work with students
and access his eBooks for download, visit the
Writer-In-Residence website @
http://writerinresidence.org/horizon/

Administrator Instructional
Leadership
Improving classroom practice through building

Research shows that 100% of

leadership capacity is a priority for Horizon.

children with supportive homes and

Three literacy training sessions were held in 2015-16

access to effective instruction will

for Horizon’s school administrators (Principals & Vice
Principals), designed to form a common
understanding of best practice and literacy strategies
to impact student learning in our schools.

Literacy Coaches supporting students, teachers
and school administrators

achieve their reading goals.

